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I. Introduction 

The Division seeks reversal ofthc Initial Decision on two issues in which the ALJ found 

against it. The Division argues for: ( l) the imposition 6f ass()ciational bars against the individual 

Respondents and the revocation ofTimbcrvest's license, and (2) a finding tlwt Respondents Zcll 

und Jones acted with scienter with respect to the payment of fees to Boden. Neither of these 

requests should be granted. 

With respect to the bars. the Division asks the Commission to bar Respondents from the 

industry in which they eam their living based on scant. distorted, and stale evidence and a gross 

misapplication of the legal standard. The associational bars and license~revocation are wholly 

barred by the statute of limitations, <-H1d even i r they were not, there is no likelihood of future 

misconduct suf1icient lo warrant the imposition of such severe penalties. With respect to Zcll and 

Jones, neither acted with scienter regarding Boden's fees. They acted with the reasonable belief 

that Shapiro had effectively disclosed the fcc arrangement io their client. Even the ALJ, who 

found in favor of the Division on almost every other !actual dispute, Hmnd that Zell and Jones 

did not act with scienter. 

Despite raising only two discrete issues in its appeal, the Division spends much of its 

Brief discussing irrelevant facts and slandering the Respondents and non~Respondcnts alike. The 

Division's "n\cts'' arc divorced from reality. and Respondents address each one in turn. 1 

H. AssochttiQnal bars arc inappropriate. 

The Division claims that the Partners should he barred from associating with any 

investment advisor and that Timbcrvcst's registration as an investment adviser should be 

1Highlighting the f<1ct that the Division's ''l~lcrs" have no basis in the evidence itre the curious citations in the 
Division':; Brief. Throug.hout its Brief, th\~ Division cites primarily to the Initial Decision to support its conclusions. 
But the ALJ's findings arc nor evidence. Indeed, the Comrni~sion conducts a de novo review ofthc record at this 
stage. 
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revokcd. 2 These extreme sanctions arc penalties categorically barred by the statute of limitations. 

Even if the Commission breaks with binding precedent to consider whether a thrc<lt of future 

misconducljustifies such relief, it is clear that Respondents pose no such threat here. 

A. Association~•! bars are barred by the statute of limitations. 

No decision, fi·om the Commission or any federal court, has ever held that an 

associational bar was appropriate when the entire alleged basis for the relief occurred more than 

five years before the im;titution of proceedings. The Commission should follow the strong 

precedent and affirm the AU, who decided that the statute of limitations bars the relief 

requested. 

Under 28 U.S.C. § 2462, all actions for "any civil fine. penalty, or forfeiture,'' must be 

commenced within five years after the claim accrued; These claims accrued no later than April 3, 

2007. The Division instituted proceedings on Septem.bcr 24, 20 13-six-and-a-haJf years after 

accrual. Thus, any claim !<Jr a "civil fine, penalty, or forfeiture" is bam~d by§ 2462. 

Censures, bars, ;;md suspensions have consistently been hold to be penalties barred by the 

statute of limitntions. The D.C. Circuit made this clear in Johnson v. SEC, 87 F.3d 484 (D.C. Cir. 

1996). The court held that suspending Johnson from the industry wus punitive and not remedial, 

requiring application of§ 2462. ld at 492. The six-month suspension at issue was penal because 

it was "likely to have longer-lasting repercussions on [Jolmson's] ability to pursue her vocation.'' 

!d. at 489. The Fifth Circuit has also charnctcrizcd a bar as a pcnaliy. Steadman v. SEC, 603 F.2d 

1126, 1139-40 (5th Cir. 1978). fn Steadman, the court recognized that, from Steadman's 

perspective, ''cxdusion from the industry is clearly a penalty'' and cited several ca..<;es in support 

of that finding. fd nt 1139. The court went on lo stale ''[wje do not limit the Commission by 

~ Tht.! Division refers lo both these pcnallics collectiwly as "nssociarional bnrs." Respondents do the same here. 

2 
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indicating th~~e po~sibk grounds lor debarmeUL, but rather give them as examples of the type of 

situation that would seem to justify that penalty." !d. <lt 1140 (emphasis added). 

The Commission has consistently applied this holding from Johnson. See, e.g., Brown, 

2012 WL 625874, at* I4 (Feb. 27, 2012) (Commission recognized § 2462 applic::; to bars and 

imposed bar only because rc~pondcnt entered tolling agreement before the limit:::~tions period 

expired); Trautman, 2009 WL 6761741, at *20 (Dec. 15, 2009) ("Section 2462 precludes our 

consideration of [Respondent's) conduct occuJTing before [the statute of limitations accrued] in 

detennining whether to impose a b<:tr or civil penalty."); CarleJ', 2008 WL 268598 (Jan. 31, 

2008) ("We have not considered misconduct occurring before September 1, !999, in determining 

to impose bars or civil penalties, but rather have based these sanctions exclusively on 

Respondents' conduct during the five-year period preceding issuance of the OlP.''); Warwick / 

Capital Mana~emcnl, 2008 WL 149127, at* 10 (Jan. I 6, 2008) ("Section 2462 precludes 

consideration of Respondents' conduct occurring before [the statute of limitations accmcd], in 

delem1ining whether to impose an investment udvisory bar or civil pen~tlties."). 

The reason for this long line of cases is clear: revoking a professional license and 

severely constricting an individual's ability to have gainful employment in his or her chosen 

professional tlcld is a penalty. The Supreme Court and numerous lower federal courts have 

described excluding a person from his or her chosen profession or suspending or revoking a 

professional's lic..;n~c a~ a pt::nulty, See, e.g., S'pew.u.:k v. Klein, 385 U.S. 511 ( 1967) (holding that 

disbarment from the practice of law is a penalty thnt triggers the minimum protections of due 

process notice. n. hen ring, nnd the right not to testif)' against on~self); United S'tates v. !.ovell. 328 

U.S. 303. 316 (1946) ("fP]crmancnt proscription from ~my opportunity to serve the Government 

. . I d f ") (.., 11· · (' c···· '' p(··· SCI F' !d o;(·) o;5 ([) C IS pums 1mcnt an o · u most severe type. ; ... o ms ,)ec. ..orp. v . •v:.. , . 1- .~ (L.. , o- ... 
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Cir. 1977) ("Disbarment or ::;uspunsion [of an attorney I is equivalent to the penalty imposed on 

Collins by the SEC here.''); Dailey v. Vought AirCN?/f Co., 141 F.3d 224,229 (5th Cir. 1998) 

("Although disbarment is intended to protect the public, it is n 'punishment or penalty imposed 

on the lawyer.'''); Nat'/ Sure(;' Co. v. Page. 58 F.2d 145, 148 (4th Cir. 1932) (finding that a 

proceeding "to revoke the license of an insurance agent is not, strictly sr<;:aking, either a criminal 

or a civil oction. It is an anomalous proceeding, penal in its nature, prosecuted, not for the 

benefit or an individual, but in the interest of the public.") (emphasis added). 

The cases the Divi:sion (,.;itcs do not <.:hange the analysis. Importantly. not a single one of 

the Division's cases imposed an assoc.iational bar that was otherwise barred by the statute of 

limitations based on some threat of future harm. Only three even imposed an associational bar, 

but in each of those cases, the Commission did not need to reach the decision of whether§ 2462 

applied to the: proceeding. For example, in Valdislm' Sleven Zubkt . .,·, 2005 WL 3299148 (Dec. 2, 

2005). the stMutc of limitations was not at issue because the R.cspondcrli had been er~joincd four 

years earlier in federal court. That injunction. not any other conduct, was the basis for the 

Division·s action, and the statute oflimitations was not in issue. 

Likewise. in Bartko, 2014 WL 896758, at *9 (Mat:. 7, 2014), the Commission specifically 

held that§ 2462 did not apply because the proceeding was instituted under§ l5(b) of the 

Ex(.:hunge Act, which "expressly authorizes the Commission to commence a proceeding up to ten 

ycurs from the date of a covered conviction.'' Moreover, the event "triggering [the] cause of 

action" in Banko was Bartko's conviction, whk:h hod occurred only 14 months prior to the 

institution of proceedings. !d 

Finally, Contorinis, 2014 WL 1665995 (Apr. 25, 20 14), was similarly brought within five 

years of Respondent's criminal conviction and civil injunction, both of which lormcd the busis 

4 
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i.(.)r the suit. Moreover, in C'omorinis, the Commission made the exact distinction the ALJ did 

here (and about which the Division complains). [n his Decision, the ALJ found that Zubkis, 

Banko, and Conrorinis were distinguishable because they were follow-on proceedings. In 

Contorinis the Comrnission agreed: "[T]hc five-year statute of limitations does not apply in this 

case because a fol!ow~on proceeding ... is nol 'f()r the cnfi:>rcemcnt of any civil fine. penalty, (1f 

forfeiture, pecuniary or otherwise' within the meaning of§ 2462." Jd. at *3 (quoting 28 U.S.C. 

§ 2462.) As the Commission explained, ''!tlhc present action is jurisdictionally grounded on 

Contorinis's criminal conviction and injunction, and thus it is the date of those events fnot the 

underlying conduct] that is salient ior statute of limitations purposes." !d. 

The Division cites to lvfeadows v. SEC, 119 FJd 1219 (5th Cir. I 997), for the proposition 

that § 2462 docs not apply to nssociational bars even when imposed in an original administrative 

procc{;ding. But this cc.tse stands for nothing of the sort. lvfcadows did not address the statute of 

liniitations or even cite to or mention § 2462. Nor coold the statute of limitations have been at 

issue. Tho relevant conduct at issue in Meadows took place in 1990 and 199 J, and the SEC 

instituh:d proceedings in January 1994, well within five years. 

The Division also cites Pr(?ffill v. FDIC, 200 F.Jd 855 (D.C. Cir. 2000). but that case 

suppo11s the Respondents. There, the comt held tiHll burring the defendant from the banking 

industry had the effect of"punishing Proffitt for his misconduct, [meaning that the bar's! 

punitive.: purpo.sc plainly goes 'beyond compensation of the wronged party.''' !d. at 861 (quoting 

Johnson, 87 F.3d nt 488). 

The other cases the Division cites arc inapposite. For exampk, .)'EC v. Brown, 740 F . 

. Supp. 2d 148 (D.D.C. 20 l0). simply denied a motion to dismiss and ultimately never actually 

addressed whether the remedy sought thcrc---"·<tn o11'iccr-and-dircctor ("O&D") bar--wa.s 

5 
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punitive or remedial because no O&D bar was ever imposed. Instead, one defendant :-;ettlt.:d 

before trial without a bar, and the other had an injunction imposed to refrain from violating an 

accounting bar that had been entered years earlier. Likewise, SEC v . .Jones. 476 F. Supp. 2d 374 

(S.D.N. Y. 2007), did not address associational bars. Tt l{)cused on whether civil penaliies and an 

injunction were barred by the statute of limitations and concluded that these remedies were. in 

Htct, unavailob!e due to the passage of timc.3 Similarly, Moskowitz, 2002 WL 434524 (Mar. 21, 

2002), did not impose o suspension or bar--only a cease-and-desist order was at issue. 

Finally. the Division cites to two cases involving O&D bars, which arc not analogous to 

the situation here:. In._)'£(' v. Alexander, 248 F.R.D. 108, 116 (E.D.N.Y. 2007), the court refu~cd 

to decide whether such a bar wa:,J a penally and specifically noted that the bar may be considered 

"a f{mn of punishment.'' And while the court in SEC v. Quinlan, 373 Fed. App'x 581 (6th Cir. 

20 J0). did conclude that the O&D bar at issue W<ls remedial, rather than punitive, that ca<>e 

involved recurrent criminal violations of federal and state securities resulting in losses of more 

than 250 million to which Mr. Quinlan pled guilty. In addition, there is a material distinction 

between a O&D bar and an associational bar. An O&D .bar applies only to officers and directors 

ofpubiic companies. It docs not prevent a defendant from working in the relevant field or even 

from working for a public company. It prohibits a defendant only from sitting in the executive 

suite. This stands in stark contrast to an associational bar. which would prohibit Respondents 

from being a!)socialed in any capacity with ar~v investment adviser, whether registered with the 

Commission or not. 

The Division has no support for its contention that nn associntional bar can be imposed 

based solely on some inchoate threat of future harm, despite the statute of limitations having run. 

:<The Division misreprc:;cnt<;d thi~ holding when it said the court in Jones •'found that Section 2462 did not npp!y to 
the sanctions at issue b<!cause there was a risk of future misconduct_" (Br. at 43 1\.14.) 

6 
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The Commission has rukd, Jor years, that it would not consider conduct outsjdc the statute of 

limitations in considering whether to impose an associational bar. 

B. 	 Respondents pose no threat of future harm and arc competent to fulfill their 
tiducinry obligations. 

Even if the Division were correct that bars and suspensions arc not subject to the statute 

of limitations if they arc designed to address future misconduct, it would not be appropriate to 

muke such a finding here. When the OIP issued, the Division provided no notice to Respondents 

that their current conduct or competence would be at issue. Indeed, the OIP f()cused solely on the 

Respondents' conduct of almost seven yt;!ars pasL The hearing likewise focused on Respondents' 

past conduct and not on their present fitnc:ss or competence. It is well established that the 

Respondents' past conduct alone cannot serve ns the basis for Respondent's current competence 

or risk. Sec, e.g., fn~!Jitt, 200 PJd at 86 J --62 (''While a serious offense, even long past, may 

indicate Proffitt's current risk to the public, that o!Tensc cannot al()Ot;! dt:termine his fitness 

almost a decade later."): .S'EC' v. Patel) 61 FJd 13 7, 141 (2d Cir. 1995) (isolated incidents of 

misconduct "can in no way justify the prediction that future misconduct will occur" for purposes 

of an omccr and din:Clor bar). In <tddition, because the allegations on which the Division relies to 

show Respondents' h1ck current fitness and competence were never pled by the Division, notice 

or such was not delivered to Respondents and it was not addressed specifically at the hearing. 

Moreover, even when considering the Division's newly raised allegations, it is clear that there is 

no basis to conclude Respondents pose any threat of hann. 

l. 	 ..S'teadman 's factors do not provide the <malysis for considering an 
associational bar. 

ln its quest for associational bars, the Division relies on the ALJ's findings on the 

,)'teadman !~lctors in an attempt to e::>tablish that the Respondents lack competence and pose a risk 

of future harm. (Br. at 47.) But. as ,S'teadman explained, "ff!rom [the dcfcndant'sj perspective, 

7 
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exclusi<m from the indust1y is clearly a penalty.'' 603 F.2d at 1139. The Division's usc ofthc 

Steadman cea<;e-and-dcsist f..'lctors is inappropriate, as they do not include an analysis of the 

"degree and extent of the consequences to the subject of the sanction'' as required by Johnson 

and its progeny. Johnson, 87 F.3d at 488. Instead, Steadman established only a non-exclusive list 

of factors to consider in determining whether a cease-and-desist order was warranted, and despite 

the Division's erroneous citations to the contrary. provides no precedent for dctcrrnining whether 

bars arc penal undet' § 2462. (Brief at 47.) In fact, Steadman did not make a single reference to 

§ 2642. 

2. 	 The Division's substantial delay in filing charges belies its contention 
that there is a risk of future misconduct. 

The Division knew about the relevant transactions by April 2012. At that point, the 

trunsactions were already old, and the statute oflimitations had already nm. But instead of 

seeking emergency relief (which could have been expected if the Division were seriously 

concerned about investors' risk), it waited more thnn 17 months before even filing the OIP, and 

even then, did not plead that there was a risk of future harm to investors. The courts have found 

that an agency's delay in bringing charges necessarily goes against tht: finding of any risk of 

future misconduct. See, e.g .. Pn?ffill, 200 F.3d at 861 ("That the expulsion sanction is punitive is 

further manifested by the Ji.tct that the (agency] did not net for more than six years after Proiii.ti's 

misdeeds.")~ Johnson. 87 F.3d at490 n.9 (''If the SEC really viewed [rhc defendant} as a clear 

and present danger to the public, it is inexplicable why it waited mure !han .five years to begin 

the proccc.dings to suspend her."). 

3. 	 The Respondents' long-standing status in the securities industry 
demonstrates that they pose no risk of future misconduct. 

The Division contends that there is a risk of future misconduct simply because the 

Pi.lltners "arc currc:ntly associated with an investment adviser and intend to remain in that 

8 
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industry for the foreseeable future." (Br. at 45.) While it is true that the Partners remain 

<lSSociatcd with an investment adviser. that fact alone docs Mt dictate that they should be 

permanently barred from association or that Timbervest should have its registration revoked, 

particuhlrly because the (disputed) violations occurred more than seven years ago and have not 

been repeated since. 

Boden's fcc agreement was a unique circumstance never likely to recur. Boden had 

worked for several years as an outside consult::mt, with a contingent fee arrangement, nnd then 

became a partner ofTirnbcrvest bd:Orc the conditions precedent to 'receiving his ices were 

triggered. That circumstance was unique in the history ofTimbcrvcst, and, given what the 

Respondents have been through(<m SEC investigation, the expense of defending themselves, the 

loss of a client, and the return of the fees), is unlikely to recur. Similarly, the Chen Transactions 

represent the only occasion on which a property was sold on behalf of' one Timbervest fund and 

later purchased on behalf ofanother. 

If anything, the Partners' status in the industry is compelling evidence thai there is no 

credible risk of future violations. The Partners have all been in their respective positions f(>r ten 

or more years, and yet, the OlP alleged no misconduct within the last seven years. This 

demonstrates they pose no threat of future hnrm. 

4. 	 The Division's litany of uncharged conduct docs not demonstrate n 
risk of future misconduct. 

The Division next cobbks together a series of allegations that have no relation to the 

time-barred allegations in the OIP. ·rhe f{)ur unchurgcd issues are: (I) a 2005 attempt to sell a 

New Forestry property; (2) the improvement of a New Forestry property fi·om 2008 w 2012; (3) 

three letters that wer~: scntli·om Timbervest to AT&T in 2012; and (4) the transition to a new 

investment manager for the New Forestry account in 2012. The absurdity of these belated 

9 
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allegations is that most (>f the alleged misconduct complained about by the Division occurred 

well within the statute of limitations. Had the Division truly had any serious concem about these 

matters. it presumably would have alleged them as violations in the OIP. 

Additionally, the Respondents would b~.:: substmHially prejudiced if the Commission relics 

on ancillary evidence admitted through the backdoor because they received no notice or 

opportunity for a hearing on these issues. Not only were these allegations not pled in the OIP, the 

Division did no! even rai:>c them in its pre-heHring briefing. The Division filed a 28-pagc brief in 

opposition to Respondents' Motion for Summary Disposition and never 111cntioncd these 

allcgations:1 There, the Division pointed only to the charged activities. not these extraneous 

allegations, in support of its contention that Respondents posed a risk of future harm. (Division's 

Opposition to Summary Disposition at 26.). Furthermore, the allegations conc<;:ming the 2012 

letters and the transition or the New Forestry account were not even mentioned in the Division's 

All the evidence concerning tht>.se uncharged allegations should be excluded from any 

consideration based on due process and fundamental fairness principles . .'See, e.g, Pro./}lu, 200 

r.3d at 861-62 (finding tbat the fDIC could not establish a currenl risk to the public in an action 

based solely on Proffitt's long past conduct, when no notice was provided that his current 

competence and/or risk was at issue and no attempt was rnade to evaluate his present fitness or 

competence). ft is axiomatic that "a party is entitled to advance notice that an issue is going to be 

tried <.'Uld ddcnnin~d by a court." 61 BAm. Jur. 2d Pleading§ 862 (20 I 0); see also J5 U.S.C. § 

80h~3 (requiring ''notice and opportunity for hearing" before the SEC can impose administrative 

sanctions). 

• The par,ics agreed that the briefing on Rcspondcn!s' Motion f(>r Summary Disposition would !icrvc as pre-hearing 
oriels. 

10 
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The Commission has recognized that it should not consider conduct that was not charged 

in the OIP in determining sanctions. Russell Ponce, 2000 WL 1232986, at* 11 n.49 (Aug. 31. 

2000) (''This conduct was not charged in the Order Instituting Proceedings, however. and we do 

not consid<;:r it in assessing Ponce's conduct or the appropriate sanctions."). 5 Limiting the 

Division to the theories and fi1cts pled in the OIP is necessary because "Ia] respondent may not 

reasonably be expected to defend itself against every theory of liabi I ity or punishment that might 

theoretically be extrapolated from a complaint or order if one were to explore every pem1utation 

of fact and law there alluded to or asserted." Jc!ffee & Co. v. SEC, 446 P.2d 387, 394 (2d Cir. 

1971) (vacating violations found under§ 15(b)(5} of the Exch(lngc Act when the Division never 

made an argument under that section until its post-hearing brief). 

Fin;:~lly, the b<Ickdoor evidence should be excluded because much or all nf it is patently 

. false, not credible. or does not support the conclusions asserted by the Division. The 

Respondents are liling a motion to strike these extraneous allegations and tendering new 

evidence that puts these issues in their proper context. The new evidence shows some of the 

additionul infonnution that would have been available had Respondents recciwd proper notice 

and opportunity to address these issues at the evidentiary hearing. 'l'hc following discussion 

bric11y summarizes why each of the four uncharged allegations is unsubstantiated. 

:t. The 2005 attempt to sell the Glmvson property reflected a good 
faith effort to sell a difficult-to-sell property. · 

The Division argues that Respondents pose a future threat to investors because in 2005

long before the <lllegations in this case-----Respondents allegedly tried to conduct 1:1 cross tr(.lde of 

s The Divi5ion cites /l.fon(jcwJ & Cu., Advi:;crs Act Rdcusc No. 3908 (Sept. 2., 20 14). fpr the proposition that the 
Commission "may consider conduct outside the OIP in deciding !he nppropriatc remedy," but the S~.:plcmbcr 2, 2014 
order in t.funtj(Jrd did not even address the issue. As discussed more fi.l!ly in Respondent'~ motion to strike, a 
diJlCn:nt order addressing this iswc supports Hcspondcnts' po:;ition. 
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New Forestry's Glawson property. (Br. at 32~35, 45.) There was no such cross trade (or attempt), 

and the 2005 efforts to sell Ghwson arc wholly unrelated to the allegations pled in the OIP. 

In 2005, Boden attempted to sell the Glawson property on New Forestry's behalf. (Tr. at 

255, 277.) The property, located within u ~horl drivt: of Atlanta, was not core timberland, and 

Boden believed it stood the best chance at being sold and developed as a single-family, 

residential property. (Tr. ut 272'-73.) However, around that time, lcgislntion was passed that had a 

dramatic impact on the ability to develop the property for single Hunily homes, and developer 

interest dampened. err. at 274. 277.) 

Dodcn approached Reid Hailey. a Georgia real estate investor, about the possibility of 

purchasing Glawson. (fr. at 255.) Because of the "conditional interest" expressed by residential 

developers. Boden believed that presenting the property (i:.)r sale, along with selling an option to a 

developer to !mer purchase the property, might make the deal less risky to Hailey and give him 

"a little clarity on [a potentia!] exit" from the property. (Tr. at 274-76.) Boden asked Harrison to 

prepare an option contract. ('fr. at 263.) 

Despite the Division's assertions. the option was not "part and parcel of the deal." (Br. at 

34.) Boden testified that he would have been happy to sell the property to Hailey without an 

option. (Tr. at 280.) But Hailey never made an offer. (!d) fn fact, after just one brief meeting, 

1-lailcy infonncd Boden that he was not interested in pursuing the deal because it was not a good 

fit for his company; discussions regarding the proposed deal terminated. (Tr. at 275-76, 278-79, 

344~47, 873.) 

The Division, however, argues that the proposal fell apart because of a letter sent on 

behalf of real estate broker Zachry ·rhwaite. who never testified in this case. (Br. at 35.) 

Thwailc's attor.m::y sent a Jetter to Timbcrvcst informing the Partners thilt 'fhwaite wus entitled to 
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a commission on the sale of the Glawson tract. (Div. Ex. 152.) However, this letter was sent 

nearly one year t{/icr Boden and Hailey ceased discussing this property; there simply is no basis 

to contend the Thwaite leU<:.~r was motivation 1br Boden. one year earlier, abandoning the 

proposal. Boden abandoned his brief attempt t,o sell Glawson to Hailey because, as Hailey 

testified, he was not interested in the transaction. (Tr. at 873.) 

'l'he Division also resorts to attacking Harrison's ethics as an attorney for his actions 

based on nothing more: than speculation. (Br. at 33.) The evidence, however, shows that Harrison 

had <I brief conversation with Boden about the option idea and that Harrison simply drafled 

documents he believed were needed, and inserted placeholders for the fees. prices, and entities 

on his own. ('J'r. nt 397-98, 705-06.) Boden Iefl the documentation to Harrison, and. in fact, never 

even saw the drafl ussignment agreement or other documt:nls prepared by Harrison until 

December 2013. (Tr. at 279w80.) 

Moreover, Shapiro, Zdl, and Jones had no discussions with Reid Hailey and were not 

involved, even remotely. in those discussions. The (tttempts to sell Glawson ccrrainly should not 

be held against them in deciding whether any remedies arc appropriate. 

b. 	 Respondents fulfilled their fiduciary duties in improving and 
adding v~Juc to the Glawson property. 

The Division next argues that Respondents present u risk of future harm because they 

made improvements to the Glawson property and allemptcd to increase its visibility to potential 

buyers. (Br. at 36.) 'fhc Division's argument (i) is contrary to the directives and guidelines 

imposed by AT&T with respect to Timbt:rvest's management of the New Forestry portfolio. (ii) 

represents n fi.mdamcntal lack or understanding of timberland investments and how timberland 

managers work to improve the value of their clients' properties~ and (iii) ignores the Jact thut 

Timbcrvcst made material improvements to many other New Forestry properties. 

13 
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i. 	 The Oivision's argument is contrary to the New 
Forestry guidelines nnd directives. 

First, the Division argues that the improvements and activities on the Glawson property 

~viden<.:<: some sort of misconduct by Respondents. In f<~ct, Timbervcst simply pert<.1rmed its job 

of managing the property in an attempt to maximize value for its client. Timbcrvcst managed the 

New Forestry account under Investment Management Agreements and Program Investment 

Guidelines mandated by the client (Resp. Ex. 60; Div. Exs. 48-50.) The Investment 

Management Agreements vested Tirnbcrvcst with lull discretionary authority to manage the 

client's assets. including the uuthority to "rctuin, manngc, opemtc, repair, develop, subdivide, 

dedicate, prest!rv<: and improve" any real property within the client's portfolio. (Div. Exs. 48-50.) 

The New Forestry guide! incs were amended in 2006 and from that point t(>rward required that 

70% of the portfolio be designated and managed as "core" (properties for which the financial 

returns are driwn primarily by the biological growth of trees), 20% percent be designoted and 

managed as "value-add" (properties that may produce returns in excess of target returns "when 

combined with active management ):;trategics" into a higher and better use than timberland). and 

1.0% percent he designated and managed as "opportunistic" (properties that should produce 

returns well in excess of target returns ''when combined with creative managcrncnt strategies" as 

a norHimbcrland property). (Rcsp. Ex. 60; Div. Ex. 51.) 

With respect to the Glawson property~ it was designated as a "valuc-<ldd/opporlunistic" 

propetty fi-om inception of the New Forestry guidelines. (Div. Ex. 6.) AT&T was fully nwarc 

that the Glawson property had bct:n designatt!d as a "value-add/oppoliunistic'' property and wa<:> 

being managed as such. (Div. Ex. 6.) ·rhus, rmwagement of the Glawson property required 

":;~ctivc" and "creative management strategies." manugcmcnt ''for ultim;Jt.c disposition into a 
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higher and better use than that as timberland." and '\;onvcrsion and management as non

timberland property." (Rcsp. Ex. 60.) 

The history of the Glawson property dictated Timbcrvcsl's management strategy. Due 

primarily to its proximity to Atlanta, hy 2006 the value ofGiuwson had grown to over $5,700 per 

acre (well above the typical value or timberland at approximately$ J.000 per acre), earning it a 

"value-add/opportunistic" designation. err. at 437, I 867; Div. Ex. 6.) Recognizing the 

<>pportunistic nuturc of the property. Timbcrvest recommended that the property be sold to a 

n:sidential developer. (Div. Ex. 6.) However, by 2008, in light of new legislation and the 

declining real estate and housing markets, Timbervest had to reassess its strategy. (Tr. at 1867

68). 

In 2008, Boden and Zcll, along with the regional forester responsible for ovcrs~~cing the 

property, based on their knowledge of and experience in the timberland rnarkcts, developed "a 

plan whereby this would be I he premier hunting piece of property for sale wilhin 45 minutes of 

Atlanta.'' (Tr. at 1868,) In executing this strategy, Timbervcst buill roads; purch<.tscd additional 

nearby acreage that had water features; built bridges, fences, and a new entrance; cleared fields; 

enhanced the wildlife; added hunting irnprowmenls: and added additional water features. (Tr. at 

1868~69.) It also built a structure to serve HS a stor<lgc facility while improvements were being 

made and to eventually serve as an amenity for a future owner. (!d.) The totalwst or the 

improvcmcllls ullimatdy rdlccled <l small investment relative to the overall value of the 

property. err. at 1879-80.) 

In the end, as provided in the client's investment mandate, Timb(.!rvcst implemented an 

"active'' and "creative" management and development plan that, in Timbervcst's discretion best 

positioned the property for the bcnciit of its clicm. Timbervesl was successful in adding "many, 
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many millions" to G!awson 's value. Cl'r. at 1879-80.) tndeed, from beginning of 2008 to 2012 

the propctty had increased in value by almost $3.5 million. New Forestry therefore directly and 

greatly benefitted from the improvements made by TimbcrvcsL 

u. 	 The Division's complaints about isoh1tcd facts and 
activity demonstrate a fundamental Jack of 
understanding of timberland investments. 

The Division's long list of complaints about Timberve~t's work on this properly 

demonstrate o. lack of understanding about the It1ctical nature or managing timberland 

investments and of how timberland managers improve the value of their clients' propetiies. 

First, the Division complains about a ''large structure" that was built on the property. (Br. 

at 36.) As noted, the immediate purpose of the structure was to provide a storage area for 

equipment used in connection with the improvcmcJHs made on the property. (Tr. at 1871.) 

However. in considering the ultimate exit strategy of the property, Timbervcst dctcn11incd, in its 

discretion, and consistent with the mandates set forth in the New Forestry guidelines, that the 

incremental cost of constructing a nicer looking structure that could serve as an amenity lOa 

future owner would be beneficial to the value ofthc property and the client (Tr. at 1868-69.) The 

en!ire structure cost $200,000 und was part of the overall strategic plan that added millions of 

dollnrsin value to the property. ('l'r. at 1868-69.) 

Next, the Division contends that Timbervcst cancelled a revenue-generating lease and 

supposedly gaw a ''hunting club" composed ofTimbcrvcst employees a tree one. (Br. at 36.) 

'l'imbervcst C(lnccllcd the lease lo remove hunters from the property while Timbervest was 

implementing its improvement plan. ('T'r. at 1882-83.) Moreover, the hunting lease income of 

$5.000 to $6,000 per year was an immaterial amount for New Forestry. (Tr. at I 882.) The 

development of the property as a hunting preserve, in contrast, created millions of dollars of 

value, which more than justified Timbervcst's decision. (Tr. at 1870.) 
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With respect to the free !case given to the "hunting club'' composed ofTimbcrvcsl 

employees, it was put in place solely for insurance purposes for a one-time event on the property 

designed to showc<:tsc the property to qualified third parties capable of purchasing the property. 

(Tr. at 1 S97-99.) Additionally, contrary to the Division's assertion, this lease was part of New 

Forestry's records, was known and discussed with New Forestry's auditors, and was not hidden 

from ariyonc, including AT&T. (Tr. at 1897; Div. Ex. 168.) 

Lastly, the Division complains thut Ti.mbervest supposedly held annual dove hunts and 

conducted timber tours on the property~ (Br. at 36.) The dove hunts held on the property were 

charitable events that provided free exposure 10 the property. (Tr. at 1903-04.) By inviting people 

who were qualifk:d to purchase the property and by showcasing the features and arncnitios of the 

property, Timbervcst was able to generate awan:ness of the property among wealthy individuals 

Md potential buyers. The dove hunts were part of New Forestry's records and were never hidden 

trvm Af&T. Indeed, PWC, N~;:w Forestry's auditor, knew about the dove hunts and provided 

guidance on the best way to <tccount for the hunts and credit the charitable contributions. (Div. 

Ex. 168; Tr. at 2263-65.) 

Likewise, nothing about the timber tours was improper. The tours were never hidden 

from BciiSouth or Al'&'f, and, in 111ct, Timbcrvest invited AT&T and its fiduciaries on many 

timber tours. ('T'r. nt 1874-75.) In the timberland industry, these "timber tours'' are hardly out of 

the ordinary. These tours arc the only way that timberland manager~, including Tirnbervest, can 

demonstrably show lhe timberland management services it can provide. Timbcrvest conducts 

tours on properties owned by all oi'Timbervcst's fimds, not just New Forestry's properties, and 

the tours did not ham1 New Forestry in any way or put Tirnbcrvcst':-; interests ahead ofNcw 

Forestry's. (fr. at 1881.) Thc Division cannot seriously contend that something as routine and 
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widespread in the real estate industry -a manager showing a property to a non-inve5tor- can 

substantiate improper conduct by the manager in a securities bw context. 

iii. 	 The [)ivision 's arguments ignore the fact that 
Timbcrvcst m~tdc material improvements to many other 
New Forestry properties. 

The Division myopically focuses on improvements made to the Glawson property while 

ignoring improvements made on numerous other New Forestry properties. As documentation 

given ro the Division during its threc~year investigation on valuations shows, New Forestry spent 

millions of dollars on improvements of various New Forestry propertie5. Improvements such as 

stmcturcs, roads, bridges, entrances, fences, water features and game rnanagcment were common 

and were implemented in accordance with the client's guidelines at 'rimbervcst's discretion. In 

tact, the one New Forestry property that Frank R;,.mlctt (AT&T's representative) visited 

pt:r.sonally, the St /\urclic property in Maine (Tr. at 1 078), was the subject of numerous 

improvements, including both United States and Canadian customs houses, a two~story office, a 

bunk house for workers. n bridge across the international border, truck and timber weighing 

scales, and over thirty maple sugar production nwilitics. Ranktt even praised Timbervest's 

nuu1agcmcnt or that property. (fd) Such improvements, whether on St. Aurclic, Glawson, or 

other New Forestry properties, were part and parcel of Timbervcst' s duties as manager of New 

Forestry. (S'ee Div. r:x. 46.) 

c. 	 Respondents made no misreprcscntntions to AT&T. 

The letters Timbervcst sent to AT&T in 2012 were accurate and not misleading. Despite 

the Division spending nearly four pages or its Brief detailing the letters, it Jails to identify a 

~in.glc ::;t~tl<:menl in a single letter that was incorTcct. There simply were no misrepresentations by 

Respondents to AT&T (or anyone cis<::) in 2012. 
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The Divisi(m first points to an annual review that Shapiro held with Ranlctt and implies 

that Shapiro did not tell Ranlett that the SEC Stall" w'L" looking into the Chen Transactions or the 

payment of Boden~s fees. (Brief at 37.) But Ran lett himself acknowledged that the Chen 

Trans~tclions were "apparently disclosed'' to A'l'&T at the May 3, 2012 annual meeting. (Div. Ex. 

129.) Likewise, ~t the annual meeting, Shapiro "discuss[ed] the. fees with [AT&T] ...." CI'r. at 

2242.) 

·rhc Division also claims that a .June 4, 2012 letter from Shapiro to Ranlett about Boden's 

fees "misled RanktC because it failed to disclose (I) the Chen 'frunsactions, (2) Harrison's 

involvement in the puymcnt of the itcs, and (3) "the fact that the LLCs used to receive the 

payments were shell companies." (Brief at 37.) The Division completely ignores that this letter 

was in response to a May 25, 2012 letter from Ranlctt that posed live specific questions about 

Boden's fees. (Div. Ex. !26, 127.) None ofthc five questions were about the previously 

disclosed Chen Transactions-they were al1 about the payment of fees to Boden. (Div. Ex. 126.). 

There was simply no logical reason why the June 4, 20 121ctter would discuss the Chen 

Transactions, particularly in light of the fact that AT'&T was already aware of thost.: tran$actions. 

Moreover, the letter provided detailed ini(>m1ation in response to the questions of ownership of 

the LLC posed hy 1\T&T. ·rhc letters stated that "Bodcndid not own'' the LLCs, but had a 

"beneficial interest" in them; that the LT.Cs were "established in connection with advisory 

services related to the sal<: of two properties;'' and that "no other person affiliated with 

Timbervcst had an ownership or beneficial interest'' in the LLCs. We are uncertain as to what 

the Division means by "shell companies," but any facts regarding how Harrison set up the LLCs 

or that the LLCs had no employees were lltcts not known by Shapiro at the time. Thc::;e li.icts 
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were not knoH'I'l/o Shapiro or anyone else at Timbervesl, including Bod~n, until Harrison gav~ 

investigative testimony in November 2012. 

The Division claims that a June 8, 2012 follow~up letter from Carolyn Seabolt 

(Timbcrvcst's General Counsel) to AT&T's in~house counsel and an August 13,2012 Jetter from 

Seabolt to Ranlett were similarly misleading because "no mention was made regarding 

H.arrison's involvement or the nature of the LLCs that received the fees." (Brief at 38.) But 

again, tht.~ nature of the LLCs was explained in the June 4, 2012 letter, and udditional facts 

regarding the LLCs such as Harrison'!> ~tctivities could not have been made because, at the time, 

no onefi'Oln Timbervesr. including Boden himself, knew how Harrison had formed the LLC$ or 

all the details concerning their existence until Harrison's November 2012 testimony. But 

Timbcrvest did disclose what il knew: that Boden had a beneficial interest in and received his 

fees through two LLCs. (Div. Exs. 126, I 28.) 

The Divh;ion also claims that the letter "gave the misleading impression that Timbcrvcst 

did not expect the ·renneco Noncorc tracts to sell at the prices they were fetching until September 

2006, when in fact Timbervest's own reports to ORG show that the Noncorc tracts sold for the 

values anticipated in June 2006." (Brief at 38.) ·rhc Division cites nothing in support iur this 

statement, and the rejsOn for this omission is clear: it is completely unsupported by the record. 

First. there was no report to ORG in June 2006 about the Tenneco Noncorc data.<• Moreover, the 

Tenneco Noncorc data were not available until Nuvember 2006, not S~ptcmber 2006. 

"Then! was a report in August 2006 that estimated the ~ales price for the Noncorc trocts but that report did not 
provide an estimated price based on actual sales (Oiv. Ex. 16.) It simply reported an estimated s:tle price for n 
number ofpropcrtie~ that Timbcrvcst nnticipat~:d liquidating under the client's disposition mandate. (ld.) The report 
reflected th•~ prices that Timbcrvcst hoped to get for each property, not actual5alcs or guamntccd priccs. Anyone 
knowledgeable about real estate undcrst<1nds there is a significant diflercncc between an cstimntcd saks pricc, and 
an executed contruct with a willing and able buyer. 
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These sules were wholly conducted through a third-party broker, La.ndVcsl, using a 

bidding process in which ·rimbcrvcst did not participate. (Div. Ex. 128.) Timbervest had no 

communication with any buyer and had no idea what the sales price would be or how many 

parcels would sclluntilt.hc results from the bid on l.ht! properties were presented by LandVest on 

October 30, 2006. Tndeed, the letter shows that Noncorc sales prices simply indicated a 

strengthening land market trend. (!d) They did not provo the per acre value ofTenncco Core hut 

:>crved as a rc~tsonab!c basis on which to infer that there could be a similar strengthening in the 

bulk timberland market. 

The Division finally argues that the letter was misleading in its discussion about the 

repurchase of Tenneco Core because it apparently ''gives the impression that Wooddall 

approached Timbcrvcst with a dcsin; to sell the property back." (Brief at 38-39.) But the letter 

docs not say that Wooddall approached Timbervest about buying it back. In fact, the language 

used in the letter (that "Wooddall was willing to sell the property" to Timbcrvcst) actually gives 

the opposite impression-that Timbcrvcst approached Wooddall ::tnd that he "was willing" to sell 

the property back. (Div. Ex. 128.) 

finally, the Division ignores that Timbervcst repc<ltcdly offered to talk to AT&T about 

the SEC's allegations and any further questions they had, either with or without legal counsel. 

Timbcrvcst also made its legal counsel available to AT&T for further discussions. Contrary to 

the Division's assertions, Timbcrvcst fully responded to the questions po!':ied by AT&T and 

oHcrcd them avenues to stJy completely abreast of the issues with the Division. These letters 

show that Respondents took their duties to AT&T seriously and did not intend to, nor did they in 

fact, mislead AT&T or misrepresent any facts to them. 
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d. 	 Respondents went beyond the call in transitiooing the New 
fi'orcstry ~tccount to FlA. 

Finally, the Division claims that the Respondents present a future risk of harm because 

thq purportedly "f~lil[ed] to provide sufficient records to AT&T when asked to do so." (Br. at 

36. 46.) 

A.s a result of the SEC's investigation, A'l'&T tem1inated Timbervest as New Forestry's 

manager on September 30, 2012. The Division suggests that Timbervcst poses a threat of future 

misconduct because it "did not provide a 'complete set of information on New Forestry'" to the 

new manager. (Brief at 39 (quoting Decision at J8<W).) But this argument is contradicted by 

RankH himself, who, on October I2, 2012, wrote to Timbervest th<tt he "regret[ted] any 

imputation that you were not transitioning to the letter, and likely beyond, of !he agreements 

between our two organizations. " 7And two years later, Timbervcst continllCs to assist New 

Porestry with the transition to the new investment manager, despite AT&T having never paid 

Timbcrvcst's 1mmagcmcnt fee Cor the third quarter 2012 and never having compensated 

Timbervest for its transition services at <1ny time !hcrca!lcr. (Tr. at 1 059.) 

III. 	 Zcll and Jones nct(~d tcasonably, not with scienter, with respect to Boden's fees. 

The Division contends that lhc ALJ erred in llnding that Zcll and Jone::> acted 

ncgligcntly~and not with scicnlcr-wilh respect to the payment of llod~n 's fees. Zell and Jones 

acted reasonably, not with scienter, with respect to Boden's fees. 

A. 	 Jones did not act with scienter with respect to Boden's fees. 

The undisputed evidence showed that Jom~s recognized the potential conflict of interest 

presented by Boden's fee arrangement and took reasonable steps to address it. (Tr. at I 324-26.) 

Jones discussed the potential conilict of interest with Timbcrvcst's CEO, Shapiro. (Tr. at 1324

7 Rauku wrote this in un October 12, 2012 email to Seabolt and Shupiro, which i:; attached as un Exhibit to 
Respondents' Motion to Adduce Additional Evidence. 
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26.) Jone~ charged Shapiro with disclosing the arrangement to ORO, New Forestry's 

representative and fiduciary. because Shapiro was responsible for the client relationship and 

frequt:ntly spoke with ORG. (I'r. at 1325, 1327-28 !330-31, 1772. 1774, 1776.) Jones recalled 

Shapiro reporting back that he had discussed the arrangement with ORG's representative who 

•'was fine with the arrangement." (Tr. at 1325, 1337, 1352, 1469.) As the Decision recognized, 

Jones was "entitled to rely on Shapiro's representation ... that he had obtained consent" for 

Boden's fees from ORG. (Decision at 54.) That should conclusively end the analysis of whether 

Jones caused or aided and abetted any theoretical violation by Timbcrvcst. Jones' conduct was 

abundantly n;asonabk in these circumstances. and there is no basis to llnd that he acted with 

scienter, or even negligence. 

Nevertheless. the Division contends that Jones acted with scienter based on the theory 

that Jones should hnvc been ''highly skeptical, ifnot incredulous, of Shapiro's claim that the 

client had consented to the payment or lees outside of the management agreements." (Br. at 48.) 

1l1e Division bases this specious argument on a conversation that Barag, on his way out the door 

in 2004. had with Jones in which he told Jones that Timbcrvcst could not rcccivl: payment 

outside of the management ugreement. Based on this alleged conversation, the Division contends 

that Jones should have known that Boden's fcc arrangement and lees were prohibited by ERfSA. 

But there is no evidence that this supposed conversation rcvotvcd around ERISA. Indeed, Barag 

admitted that he did not "have any personal dealings with Jones on any issues relating to 

ERISA." err. at 1943.) Moreover, the fees ut issue were not paid to Timbervcst, but rather tt) 

Boden under a pre-existing advisory fee arrangement Jones reasonably believed was approved by 

the client. 
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Moreover. that Barag recalls such a conversation from nearly ten years ago regarding an 

account that he admittedly had "very little to do with" and that was "almost entirely mn and 

managed by David Ze!l,'' while being unable to correctly account for the most basic facts 

regarding his tenure at Timbcrvcst is questionable. 8 Regardless, there is no evidence that a 

~ingle. vague conversation years before was in the Partners' minds in seeking consent to the 

agreement from Schwartz. And the Division completely ignores that later in his testimony. fbrag 

specifically testified that he had no conversation with the Partners about commissions, rather his 

"advice was to be mindful to take care of their client, BcllSouth.'' (Tr. at2012- JJ.) He testified 

quite dearly that there wus "[n]ever" a discussion about commissions. (ld) 

Additionally, Jones was not an expert in ERISA. Whether Boden's fees violated ERISA 

never came up with Respondents until the SEC and AT&T asked questions about ERISA 's 

application to th~.; ie<:s, und there is no evidence to suggest to the contrary. Indeed, us soon as 

Timbcrvcsl became aware of a potential ERISA issue with the fee payments, it promptly 

retumed the tees to New Forestry, with inter.esL (Tr. at 5 I !.) 

fn <.my event, Jones believed that Shapiro obtained consent from ORG~ which hdd itself 

out to be a qualincd pension asset manager ("QPAM"). ('J'r. at 2145-46.) Although he was not an 

ERISA expert, Jones understood and believed that a QPAM could make decisions on behalf of 

New rorestry and approve tbc arrangement. Jones h<~d no reason to doubt that ORG would 

consent to the fee <lmmgcmcnr when the client had already npprovcd ora similar conilict or 

interest with respect to Timbcrvcst itsdf..·-·thal is, New Forestry approved, and in fact mandated, 

~For example, Barag tc~;tificd that Timbcrwst had a third, small Missouri account in 2003, and he "remembered" 
that it was a $20 millionaccount with one or two small timberland assets overseen by regional foresters. (Tr. at 
1979·1.\0.) No such account ever existed; yet he was able 10 "recall" details about it.'i size, ;tssets and management. 
(Tr. at 2234-35.) He testified that New Forestry did not want to sell propenic:s during his tenure ut Timbcrvcst, yet ul 

the time he joined Timbcrvc;;t the ;lccowlt was under a disposition mandate. (Tr. at 1930-31, 1697, 1739-40.) He 
testified that New Forestry did not make any acquisitions during his tenure at Timbervest, but the record shows 
otherwise. (Tr. at I 969-70; Resp. Ex. 140.) 
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u fee arrnngeme::nt whereby Timbervcst was paid a fcc on the dispositions of property and had its 

management fee concomitantly reduced. Jones had no reason to think thni New Forestry and 

ORG would consent to one such con1lict but not the other. Thus, there was a reasonable basis for 

Jones's reliance on ORO's approval, given ORG's status as a QPAM and tiduciary. 

Finally, the Division contends that bcc<-Juse "R.espondcnts actually split the fees equally 

indicates that they acted with the specific intent to deceive their client." (Br. at 49.) The fact is 

that Boden alone chose to share the fees that he earned equally with his Partners after 

considering his business relationship with the Partners. ('J'r. at 2S9.) Jones neither asked nor 

expected Boden to shan: hi:-; tee~. (See Tr. at 1312-13.) Boden's decision, which was his alone, to 

share his tees cannot be seen as an indication of Jones's :-;cienter. 

B. Zdl did not act with scienter with respect to the payment ofllodcn~s fees. 

Zcll also did not act with scienter, or even ncgli gence, with respect to Boden's tees. Zcll 

understood that Shapiro disclosed the agrccrncnt to the client'!:> representative, ORG and 

Schwartz. (Tr. at 1541.) As the AU recognized, Zell was ''entitl.ed to rely on Shapiro's 

rc~1rcscrllatlon ... that he had obtained consent [for Boden's fees] from Schwartz." (Decision <:~t 

54.) The Division docs not contend that Zell did not. in fact, hold the subjective belief that 

Shapiro had disclosed the fcc arrangement. lnstead, il argues that becau:-;c "Zell managed New 

Forestry for over a decade on behalf ofReliSouth." he must have known !hat the payments were 

prohibited by ERISA and that ORG could not have consented to the arrunge111cnt. (Br. at 48.) 

Zcll is no ERISA expert Although he had worked with pension plans (strictly on the 

investment side), he did not know the minutiae of a very complex and technical statute. Even 

Schwartz, !he Division's witness who served as an expert in ERISA in another matter, testified 

that "ERISA is pretty technical tUld cornpllcatt.:d." and to answer questions about ERISA. he 

would mx:d to seek the advice of qualified legal counsel on ERISA matters. (Tr. at 2146, 2091.) 
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There is no evidence that Zdl knew more about ERISA than he testified to. In any event, as 

discussed above, even if Zcll knew that the payment of fees was generally prohibited hy ERISA, 

he had no reason to doubt that the consent ofORG, which held itself out as a QPAM and had 

consented to a similar conflict of interest on behalf ofTimbervest, would not be effective to 

remove the prohibition. The Division has nothing more than speculation on which to base its 

conclusion that Zell should have known that the fees could not be consented to. 

Nor is the fnct that Boden chose to share his fees with the Partners indicative of any 

scienter by Zell. As discussed above. the decision to sh<.trc fees was a decision Boden made 

alone. Zcll never asked or expected Boden to share his fees. Instead, Boden made the decision on 

his own accord. Thus, the sharing of fees docs not show any scienter. 

IV. 	 The Division 1S other miscellaneous arguments have no bearing on the issues raised 
in its appeal and no basis in the evidence or reality. 

While the Division appealed only two issues to the Commission-whether associational 

bars arc prohibited in this case and whether Jones and Zell acted only with negligence with 

respect lO Boden's fees-it spends the vast majority of its Brief making miscellaneous arguments 

that seek to taint the Respondents and non~respondents as fraudsters Llnd that have no bearing on 

these issues. 

A. 	 Timbervcst did not cross trade Tenneco Core. 

I. There was no prearranged deal to repurchase Tenneco Core. 

Timbervest did not enter into a preurwnged deal with Lee Wooddall, on behulfofChen 

Timber ("Chen"), to sell the Tenneco Core property ("Tenneco Core'') and repurchase it shortly 

aflcrwards for $1 million more. The Division states that "Wooddall testified unwaveringly that 

the repurchase ofTcnncco by Timbcrvcst was part of his negotiations with Boden from the 

beginning" and that ·'[a]t their first meeting Boden told Wooddall that Timbervest wanted to sell 
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him a properly in Alabnrna and to repurchase the property from him within six months for a 

higher price." (Br. at 6.) Wooddall's actual tcstirnony. at rnost, proves only that there was a 

discu!:>.<;ion between Boden and Wooddall in which Boden told Wooddall that he would submit an 

offerto repurchase the property within 6 months allcr it w<.ts .<;old. (Tr. at 813-14.) 

What Wooddall did testify to "unwaveringly'' is that the OIP's allegation of"pa.rking". 

did not occur. The sales contract likewise specifically stated that the sale was not based on or 

contingent on any other ~tgreement or understanding between the parties. (Div. Ex. II.) 

Wooddall testified that he understood that language in the contract and believed itlo be true al 

the time. (Tr. at 838-39. 863.) As he testified, the day aft.cr purchasing the property, he could 

have done whatever he wanted to with the properly. (Tr. at 863.) He could have cut and sold off 

all the timber on the property. (Tr. at 816.) He was free to sell to anyone he wanted. (Tr. at 768, 

8 I 5-16.) Indeed, be would have sold it to S()meone other than Timbcrvcst ifsomeone alTered a 

strong enough price, despite what he called a "verbaloption" for Timbcrvcst ro buy the property 

back. (Tr. at 768-69, 815-16.) Nor was Timbcrvcst bound to repurchase the property from 

Wooddall. (Tr. at 859.) 

Wooddall's conduct at the time of the transactions also was consistent with there being 

no agreement to repurchase the property. Wooddall testified that Chen replaced Plantation Land 

& Management (which he owned with two other individuals and who originally had contracted 

to purchase the property) as the buyer because one of the partners in Plantation Land & 

Management did not want lo go forward with the deal. (Tr. at 809-1 0.) Woodd<tll <::xplained that 

"there wns no guarantee that [they! would not lose big. money.'' (Tr. at 81 0.) Additionally. 

Wooddall testified that he obtained u loan of over $11 million to purchase the property from New 

Forestry. ('l'r. ut l:\17.) In obtaining that loan from the bunk, Wooddall tcsti11cd that he never 
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advised tht.: bank's loan o11icer that this was a no-risk loan or that he had negotiated a sale I(Jr a 

price of $14.5 mil!ion. (Tr. at 819.) 

Boden adamantly denies any such agreement to repurchase the property at an increase in 

price of more than $I million. (Tr. at 184, 207-08, 504-09.) In fact, he testified that, given the 

downward trend in the property's value during the first half of 2006, it W{Juld not have made <lny 

economic sense .to have an agreement to buy the property back for $14.5 million in the summer 

of2006. (Tr. at 207-08, 232.) Nor would he have agreed on a price eight months in advance of 

an intended acquisition. Agreeing in the summer of2006 to a $14.5 million repurchase price 

would have ''bak[ed] in ploss on acquisition," meaning that TVP would have been agn;:eing to 

buy a property l()r a price that was more than the propcliy's then valuation. (Tr, 208.) And, a!; 

Boden testified, in the eleven years he has been at Tirnbervest he does not "remember a single 

a~quisition we've made, not one time, where it's come in with a Joss on acquisition.... Not 

one." (Jd.) On cross·cxamination Wooddall testified that during his negotiations with Boden he 

may hHve even told Boden that Chen Timber could do whatever it wanted with the property and 

was not obligated to ~ell it b<~<.:k to Timbervcst. (Tr. at 80 1-02.) Thus, whether Wooddall believed 

there was some unenforceable "verbal option," Wooddalltdling Boden that he was not obligated 

to sell the property back to ·rimbcrvcst reasonably explains why Boden believed he never 

negotiated any repurchase agreement. 

Even ifWooddall's recollection were credited, it $how::; only that Boden told Wooddall 

that Timbervest might be irncrcstcd in buying it back and would submit a purchase offer if it 

desired to do so. Timbcrvest would never have exercised the option unless the economics 

supported the <.kal for Timbervcst's clients. As fully briefed in Timbervest'::; Appeal to the 

Commission, New Forestry was able to sell Tenneco Core for 111.7% tJf canying value. And 
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although Timbcrvest did end up purchasing the property on behalf of another fund, TVP, at an 

increased price. the increase in price was fully supported by the market data regarding land and 

. b . . l)ttm cr pncmg. 

2. There is no reliable evidence that a repurchase price wns negotiated 
prior to the closing of the sale from New Forestry to Chen. 

The Division states thut ''[tJhe $14,500,000 repurchase price was negotiated between 

Boden and Wooddall before September 15. 2006. when Chen executed the agreement to 

purchase Tenneco from New Forestry for $1 3,450,000" and that "Wooddull recalled with clarity 

the prearranged nature of the repurchase agreement." (Br. at 6. 8.) There is no evidence 

~upporting the notion that a repurchase price was negotiated prior to the closing of lhe initial sale 

from New Forestry to Chen other than Wooddnll's testimony, which, as discussed below. cannot 

be credited. 

first. Wooddall's own testimony is not enough to support such a finding, Woodd,dl 

testified: "I think we negotiated it." (Tr. at 770.) Wooddall did not huvc any specific recollection 

of negotiating a repurchase price with Boden and his recollection was nothing more than an 

assumption thnt there were negotiations. (fd) 

Second, Wooddall's assumption that the purchase price was negotiated prior to the 

closing of the sak is not supported by any documentary evidence and is inconsistent with 

Wooddall's own testimony. For instance. Wooddall testified that he met with Boden only twice 

to negotiate the deaL On cross-examination, when asked whether there was any discussion of a 

repurchase price in his first meeting with Boden, Wooddall testified "I don't think the price was 

')When TVP purchased the property, il was renamed Gilliam Forest. 'fhe Division suggests that the renaming orthc 
propcny was done with an intcnl to deceive an unidentified someone. (Br. at 6.) But, as Boden tcst.il1cd, renaming 
the property was necessary to prevent confu:>ion. (Tr. at 241-43.) New Forestry still owned the Tenneco Noncon: 
tracts, and it would have been far too contltsing to have two dil1ercnt propcrtie$ owned by two diftcrcnt funds each 
going by the same name. 
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discuss.:d." (Tr. at 812-13.) As to the second meeting with Boden, when asked by the Division 

"did any solidification ofthc: terms happen at the second meeting," Wooddall answered, "I don't 

recall." err. at 762.) 

Finally. at the same time Wooddall and Boden were negotiating over the sale of the 

Tenneco property to Chen Timber, they were also negotiating the purchase by Timbervest of 

another property owned by Wooddall in ·rcxas, (l'r. at 825-26: Rcsp. Ex. 35), and at the hearing. 

Wooddall could not initially recall whether the lv,ro deals were being negotiated at the same time 

or what the status of the Tenneco Core negotiations were when negotiating the Texas deal. (fr. at 

825~26.) Wooddilll's inconsistent and evolving testimony regarding negotiating a verbal option 

with Boden could easily be the result of Wooddall blulTing his memories of discussions from 

$even years prior regarding Timbervest's purchase of his Texas property with those relating to 

Tenneco Core. 

3. 	 Respondents do not recall how the repurchase came about, but it was 
not designed to avoid ERISA 's requirements. 

The Chen Transflctions took place in 2006 and 2007, long before the Division began 

investigating Timbcrvest and long before it ultimately brought charges in late 2013. Since tho 

Chen Transactions have taken place, Timbervcst has conducted hundreds of transactions ::md 

considered many more. (Tr. at 460.) The Partners simply do not have specific memories '1bout 

the details sulTounding these two transnctions with Chen from over seven years ago. While lhe 

Partners did not recall all the transactions' details. they remembered the tn.msactions themselves, 

as evidenced by their voluntary disclosure of the Ln:msacliOn$ to the Division. (Div. Ex. 79.) 

The Division, however, claims that the Partners are only ''claim[ingj a failure of 

rccolle<.:Lion" about how the repurchase came about because the Pnrtners somehow knew that the 

transacti<)n was prohibited by ERISA. (Br. at 8-12.) The Division attempts to support this theory 
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with an cmuil from Shapiro that references ERISA (in an unrelated context) and Barag's 

testimony that, in 2003 or 2004, there was a conversation about potentially transferring 

properties from New Forestry to the new Timbervest REf'f in an actual cross tmdc. (Br. at l 0

11.) A vague memory of a c<mwrsation from 2003 or 2004 and an email referencing ERISA is 

not evidence that supports that the Partners had ERISA in mind when engaging in the Chen 

Transactions. Indeed, in response to the idcil of cross trading properties between New Forestry 

and the REIT, B<1rag tcstiJkd that Zcll did not want to engage in such transactions because it 

would suggest that "Timbcrvcst was more interested in g<.:lting control of the assets than 

maximizing perfom1ance of the separate account," and the email from Shapiro Hags a proposed 

cross trade as problematic under ERISA. (Tr. at 1936-37: Div. Ex. 153.) The Division has no 

explanation for why Zcll and Shapiro would have refused to engage in a cross trade earlier but 

then supposedly approve or one later. 

4. There was no concealment of the Chen Transactions. 

The Division also argues that Timbcrvest concealed the Chen Transactions. (Br. at 12

17.) This suggestion is curious in light of the fact that publicly av~tilablc real estate records 

clearly show Timbcrvcst's involvement in both transactions and in light ofTimbcrvesl's 

volunta1y disclosure or the deals to the Division, despite having already provided aiJ relevant 

documents to the Division. (Div. Ex. 79.) Likewise, there i;; no evidence that had anyone from 

BellSouth or any of the investors in TVP asked about the property they would not have received 

all the details. Indeed, the auditors responsible for auditing both New Forestry and TVP were 

aware of the sale of Tenneco by New Forestry and the later repurchase by TVP, but they took no 

issu~.: with the tnmsactions. 
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a. Barrett Carter's cm<til docs not show an intent to conceal. 

As cvidcricc of the alleged intent to conceal, the Division points to an email from Barrett 

Carter. a Timbcrvest employee. sent on the day the TVP purchase of Tenneco closed. In the 

email. Carter expluined his understanding that it '~ust happened to work out that one client sold it 

to another party and another client wound up buying it back from that party." (Br. at J2- I4; Div. 

Ex. 19.) Carter went on to explain that Chen had been presented with a diiTcrent opportunity <:md 

approached Timbervcst with the idea of buying it back. (Div. Ex. 19.) While thi~ statement was 

incorrect, there is no evidence that Carter sent this email with an intent to deceive anyone, much 

less New Forestry, about the nature of the transaction. Indeed, this email went only to 

Tit,nbcrvcst personnel und to employees of a company that maintained Timbcrvest's property 

records. (!d.; Tr. at 934.) This email. which was never sent to BellSouth or AT&T personnel, 

cannot possibly evid~nce an intent to conceal the transaction ft·om New Forestry. 

b. 	 New Forestry's Annual Report and .the Spec Book for TVP's 
pm·chasc of Tenneco Core were consistent with their purpose. 

'l'hc Division next lobs a series of complaints about New Forestry's Annual Report and 

th<.: Spec Book for TVP's purchase of the timberland. (Br, at 14-17.) The Division, however, 

ignores the fact that there is no evidence that uny of the Respondents authored either document. 

Instead, it lirst compluins that there arc seemingly inconsistent descriptions in the two documents 

about the property. These differences arc indicatiw ofdi!ler~nt writing styles--but not fraud. 

Boden agreed that the Annual Report and Spec Book could be seen as inconsistent, but the 

Respondents explained at the hearing why they were not. (Tr. at 252.) 

First, the property characteristics important to a buyer and to a seller are diHercnt and arc 

dependent on the strategy of the fund. (f'r. at 1267, 1275.) It is no surprise that the documcms' 

drafters wouldwam w downplay the characteristics ofthe property when trying to infom1 New 
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Forestry about the sale of the property and would want to advertise the long~tcrrn benefits of the 

acquisition when trying to inform TVP about the purchase. Moreover, the descriptions, although 

written with a dinerent tone, are not actually inconsistent. For example, there is no inconsistency 

in telling New Forestry th<ll the property would not produce significant returns for several years 

and explaining to TVP that there would be "growing cash 11ow" from the timberland. Nor is 

there any inconsistency between explaining to New Forestry that the property is in the poorest 

area or Alabama and to TVP that the property was "within a short drive of several large cities" 

(as almost all of Alabama is), or explaining property access bsucs di lkrcntly. 

The Division also complains that the Spec Book, prepared for internal use only, H1ilcd to 

disclose Timbervest's prior management of the land. (Br. at J6-17.) While the Division claims 

that there was •·no sound ~xp!anation" for this omission (Hr. at 17), Boden testified that the Spec 

Books typically do not give any detailed management history but rather only the most recent 

owner. (Tr. at248-49.) Given that Spec Books have been drafted by many difl'erent personnel 

over the years and follow a pre-determined structure with pre-detem1ined infom1ation, there 

actually would be "no sound explanation" f(>r thi~ Spec Book to differ from any others 

Timbervest has produced over the years. Regardless, ampte testimony established that this Spec 

Book was never iinalized, and a non-final document prepared for internal usc only docs not 

support the conclusion that Timbervcst attempted to conceal the transactions. (Tr. at 244~45, 

248.) 

c. 	 The August 2006 disposition report did not conceal the Chen 
Transactions. 

Finally, the Division wmplains about rhc description in an August 2006 disposition 

report to ORG of Chen's offer to New Forestry to purchase Tcnn<::co as ''un~olicited.'' (Br. at 16.) 

Boden agreed thnt this langu[lge was inaccurate but stated categorically that he did not draft it. 
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(Tr. at I 17.) Multiple internal personnel draft, review, and revise these documents on 


Timbcrvcst's behalf. (See id. at !18.) No one recalls why the tcnn was used in a document 


dratled eight years ago, but it is not indicative of an intent to conceal the transactions. 


B. 	 Boden was paid under a ((\gitimutc consulting agreement and not for any 
improper purpose. 

Boden earned fees on the sale of two New Forestry properties pursuant to a legitimate 

consulting agreement that he entered into with Timbcrvcst two years before joining Timbcrvcst 

as a manager. The Division. however, argues that the arrangement was concealed from or not 


properly disclosed to New Forestry. 


1. Respondents did not intend to conceal Boden's fees. 

The (mly concca.lment motivation the Division can muster is that Timbervcst concealed 

the tee~ because disclosure wouJd have exposed them to ERISA liability. (Br. at 24.) This 

argument is supported hy nothing more than speculntion. As explajncd above; there is no 

evidence whatsoever to conclude that Timbervest was motivated to avoid the prohibitions of 

ERISA. 

The Division's position that Timbcrvcst intended to conceal Boden's fees is curious iil 

light or the fact that Boden volunteered to the Division in 2011 that he had worked as a 

con~ultant at Timbcrvcst prior to becoming a partner. (Tr. at 558.) The Division chose not to ask 

any follow-up questions about his position. Nevertheless, Timbervest voluntarily disclosed to the 

Division Boden's fcc arnngemcnt, fee payments, and the LLCs through which Boden was paid. 

(Div. Ex. 80.) Timbcrvcst provided thi!-i inf()rmation in response to the Division's subpoena. even 

though the subpo..;na sent to 'f'im bcrvcst did not directly call for such information. (!d.; Div. Ex. 

115.) Had Timbcrvest intcnd~:d to conceal Boden's payments, il never would have spelled out the 

. information for the Division. In any event, the Division's attempts to show that Timbervcst 
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intended to conceal the payments fall flat; each will be discussed in turn. In addition, none of the 

allegations by the Division regarding the concealment were known by Shapiro, Jones, or Zcll, 

and cannot be the basis of any findings of wrongdoing or future risk against them. 

a. The usc of LLCs docs not demonstrate an intent to conccnl. 

Boden received his fees through two limiled liability companies on the advice of his 

attorney to protect his personal assets and to limit any claim to the lees made by unknown third 

parties. 'l'he Division takes this simple, reasonable explanation and, ignoring the evidence, tries 

to argue that the LLC structure was designed to conceal the fees from New Forestry. 

Boden wanted to protect his assets, and his attorney said that the best way to do that was 

lO use LT .Cs. Boden was understandably concerned about other, unknown brokers or third parties 

asserting a claim to his fees. (fr. at 369.) His desire to protect himselfa.rose from ut least two 

specific instances where unknown commission agreements at Timbcrvcstlater came to his 

atltmlion. For example, he knew thnt 13ob Chambers, the prior manager ofTimbervest, had 

entered into an oral brokerage agrcemenr with Zachry Thwaite and that the agreement was not 

memorialized until Chambers w;.ts on his w::~y out the door from Timbcrvest. (Tr. at 376·77,) The 

Division suggests that because this agreement was eventually reduced to writing (two years after 

it was originally agreed to), Boden knew about it when he came to Timbcrvcst (Brief at 28); 

however, Boden's testimony established that he was unaware of the agreement until years later. 

(Tr. at 373.) Knowing that Chambers had entered into atlc<.t;,t on~ oral brokerage agreement 

rea':lonably concerned Boden that there rnight be other outstanding oral brokerage agreements 

relating to New Forestry's properly. 

Additionally, Thwaitc's oral brokerage agreement was the subject of a lawsuit filed by 

New Forc~try in 2006 in the Superior CoUit of Fulton County. ('f'r. at 373-74.) This legal dispute 
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served as an additional motivator for Boden t<) seek legal advice from Harrison on how to protect 

the potentia! ices under his consulting arrangement after nearly four years of effort. (/d.) 

Boden nlso learned that Chambers had entered into a brokerage agreement with Bob 

Suter for transactions involving New Forestry properties. (Tr. at 509~1 1.) Although the Division 

attempt~ to characterize the Jetter reflecting this agreement as only H rate sheet (Brief at 28), 

Boden disagreed with that characteri7..ation. (Tr. at 521 "23.) The document itself states, in 

relevunt JXlli: "In the event my real estate ~irm arranges a trade of properly already owned by 

New forestry LLC. you agree that Tshall be compensated on the above stated commission 

percentages based on th<.: value of lhe property traded.'' (Resp. Ex. 86.) Suter's letter reflects 

written confirrnalion of an existing underlying agreement to receive a commission in connection 

with New Forestry's properties. 

Boden did not know what other brokerage agreements related to New Forestry's property 

that Chambers might have entered into. Boden had never met Chambers. and the circumstances 

surrounding Thwait.c's agreement (that it had been memorialized very close to the time 

Chambers left Timhervest), gave him pause about what other brokcragt: agreements might exist. 

Cfr. at376-77.) The pntdent thing to do. thercfbre, was for B()dcn to seck advice from his 

attorney on how best to protect his assets in case ofa claim by an unknown broker or other third 

party, which is exactly whnt he did. Boden even waived the ultomey-client privilege with respect 

to th<: advice he received in connection with using LLCs to receive his fees, futihcr 

demonstrating he had nothing lo hide. 

b. Harrison's work does not demonstrate an intent to conceal. 

The Divisi<>n next takes issue with Harrison's methodologies in fulfilling his client's 

requests, even though there is no evidence that any of the Rc~pondents, including Boden, had any 

knowledge about how Harrison set up tho LLCs. Harrison's advice to usc LLCs was reasonable. 
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In J·hHTison's opinion, an LLC would help limit any potential claims to specific assets. (Tr. at 

592-93,606-07, 613.) He also thought it would be a more sound structure to usc a separate LLC 

each time Boden received a lee. ('fr. at 604.) Harrison also wanted to keep the LLCs a<> separate 

as possible to avoid any so11 of piercing the veil argument. (Tr. at 608.) He th~rdbrc gave each 

LLC a separate name and address in an attempt to create "the highest level of separateness." (Tr. 

at 6JO.) 

LLCs, as well a.-; ''shell'' LLCs (with no underlying business or operations), are a 

common asset protection vehicle used throughout the business world, the rcnl estate industry in 

general, and, as explained by Wooddall, in the timberland industry spccitkaJiy. (Tr. at 592, 824

25.) Timbervest itself sets up special purpose LLCs for each of its funds in each state that the 

fund owns properties ()ron a project-by-project basis. resulting in hundreds ofTimbervest

crcatcd LLCs. (fr. at 499.) 

The Division ~•ttcmpts to discredit Harrison by arguing that Hnrrison was complicit in a 

!f'c~ud against New Forestry. The suggestion th<-•1 Harrison would be in cahoots to conceal the 

beneficiary or th~,.; fcc and to perpetrate a fraud agLJinst New Forestry ls outrageous. Had !ht: 

Division believed this assertion it certainly would have brought charges against Harrison. The 

fact is that Harrison is an attorney in good standing with no b:lr complaints. (Tr. at 727.) He has 

been a lawyer for 25 years, and he would not risk his career to help a client, or a friend, engage 

in any sort of fraud or deceit. (Tr. at 727-28.) 

Equally offensive is the Division's assertion th:.tt Harrison's fee for performing this work 

was "consistent with a reward for helping to conceal the real beneficiaries of the fcc payment:-;_'' 

(Br. at 31.) Boden and Harrison agreed to a 10% contingency fcc. (Tr. al 675-76.) The fee MlS 

agreed to before uny payment:-; were made to Boden and before Boden knew whether he would 
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ever receive any. (!d.) If Boden had never received a fcc, Harrison would have received nothing 

for his legal services. Harrison therefore willingly bore the risk that all of his efforts and advice 

would result in no compensation should no sales occur. 

There is no evidence to support the Division's attempts to paint Harrison as complicit in 

any $Ort of fraudulent scheme. Instead, the record amply suggests that H.arrison acted reasonably 

in giving sound kgal advice to Boden on how to receive fees and did not intend to hide the 

ultimate beneficiary of thos<: Ices from anyone. 

c. 	 l~rrors in the purchase and sale agreements arc not evidence of 
an intent to conceal. 

Th: Divi::don argues that because there were errors in the purchase and sale agreements 

("PSA$") in which Boden received a fee, Timbervest must have intended to conceal the Jecs. (Br. 

at 26-2&.) In fact the errors in the PSA~ that did exist were nothing more than innocent mistakes. 

In any event, New Forestry never reviewed the PSAs. err. at 1088.) 11 make:> no sense to 

"'c()nceal" payments in a document that no one outside ofTimbcrvcst would have reviewed. 

Moreover. if Bell South or ORG had reviewed the PSAs, the documents reveal that a fee was 

paid. 

There is no evidence to support the Division's the<)ry that 'fimbcrvcst intentionally 

inserted error)) into the PSAs. Boden testified that he gave the drafters of the contracts the name 

oJ' the LLC through which he would be receiving his fee and the percentage of the sales price that 

he was owed. err. at 172-73. 303-04, 353-54.) He was not responsible f(>r any other language in 

the PSAs about which the Division complains. (ld.) 

The coumcrparties to the PSAs also failed to catch or correct the mistakes. For example, 

Wooddall failed to notice or call to anyone's attention that the PSA included language that 

F~irfax Realty Advisors, LLC was an advisor to Chen. The Division, however, has never claimed 
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that Wooddall was complicit in some fn'tud, which he would have to have been if the insertion 

were anything but a drafting error, as Chen drafted the document. (See Tr. al 173.) The payment 

was correctly classified us a payment by the seller (New Forestry) on the closing st;.tlcmcnL (fd) 

There would be no reuson to insert erroneous language in the PSi\ but then correct the error on 

the closing statement. 10 

Additionally, the Division complains that the PSA for the Kentucky Property stales that 

New Forestry will pay a fee "to Westfield Realty Partners LLC in connection with the formation, 

negotiation, and execution of the agreement and the subsequent sale of the property for services 

rendered." (Div. Ex. 33: Br. <lt 26-27.) But this language is entirely accurate. Under his fee 

agreement, Boden worked on the formation, negotiation, and execution of the PSA and the 

subscqt1Cfll sale of' the property. Because Westfield was essentially Boden~s alter ego, the 

description wus accurate. Moreover, the PSA does not s~ty that Westfield Realty Partners 

perfonned those services, only that it is being paid in connection with those services. (Div. Ex. 

33.) There simply was no error in this PSA. 

d. 	 Fees paid to an unlicensed broker do not demonstrate an intent 
to conceal. 

The Division also contends that bccaus<; Boden's fees were paid to LLCs that were not 

licensed brokers, this "demonstrates most compellingly'' that the LLCs were designed to conceal 

Boden's fee pay1m~nts. (Br. at 29.) This argument is nonsensical. If Boden or Harrison knew that 

it was improper to n:ccivc his lees in this munner, they would have u.sed a different vehicle. 

Further, there was no evidence that Boden knew or should have kno\.vn that receiving 

fees in this manner was improper. Boden was a licensed real estate broker. (fr. at 49.) Although 

-------· ~·''""'"·"--~---
w Similarly, then~ is no (·vidcn\.:c that the C(llmtcrp<Jrty 10 the Rocky Fork PSA caught or attempted to correct the 
error that Woodson & Company, LLC acted as tm udvisor to the parties in til(~ transaction. But, in any event, the 
error in the Rocky Fork PSA is irrelevant because Boden never received a ICc on the !ialc (Jfth::ti property, as the sale 
closed outside the SUilSC( date of his Ice arr;mgement. 
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the two LLCs that received the fees did not hold his license, there is no evidence that Boden did 

not believe his brokerage license to be effective. Moreover~ Boden relied on Harrison to structure 

the receipt of the fees. (Tr. at 298-99.) Tf there were an issue with how the fees were received, 

Boden would have rcasomtbly expected his attorney to alert him to that fact. But there is no 

evidence that Harrison thought the payment of fees to an unlicensed entity was improper. As 

Boden testified, ''we never defined the entity as a broker. It was a limited liability comp<tny set 

up spccitkally to insulate me and my assets.'' err. at 390.) ln any event, whether Harrison knew 

or should have known that tht.:: fees were improper is complctdy inekvant-he is not a 

r~;:spondent in this case. Only if Boden himsd f knew or should have known that the fcc structure 

WclS improper is it even remotely relevant. But there is no evidence that Boden had or should 

have had this knowkdge. 

In fact Boden testified th«t he knew it was illegal ior an unlicensed broker to collect a 

brokerage commission in Georgia. (Tr. at 383-84.) But Boden did not view his payments as 

brokerage commissions; rather, he viewed them as advisory fees. (Tr. at 386.) They wt::rc 

compensation for the approximately 20 months of otherwise unpaid work that Boden did on 

behalf ofNew Forestry from which New Forestry received direct benefits. And although they 

were triggered by sales, they were not compensation specifically for the sale but fi:.lr all the work 

necessary to create a sales process ior New Forestry. Cfr. at 505~06, 1491, 1771.) 

The propriety of receiving commissions or advisory fees under the stute licensing 

statutes, however, is not at issue. These statutes do not f(.lfm the basis for an Advisers Act 

violation. 'fhe Division's fbcus on them is nothing more than a red herring that diverts the 

Commission's attention from the tlicts and the evidence that Timbervest did not intend to conceal 

the payment::> of 1ces to Boden from anyone. 
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2. The fcc arrangement was disclosed. 

A conclusion that Timbervest concealed the fees from New Forestry would be 

particularly unreasonable in light of the fact that Shapiro had a conversation with Schwartz about 

Boden's fee agreement in 2005. Although Shapiro docs not recall the precise words he used 

during the conversation, he recalls that he walked away thinking it was line. (Tr. at 1776-77.) 

The Division a~s(;:r1S that Shapiro presented only a "hypothetical scenario" to Schwartz and did 

not disclose any of the details or the agreement, including its duration, the properties su~jcct to 

it, who would pay the tees, or who would receive the fees. (Br. at 21.) 

The Division ignores the lack of evidence to suppo1i its version of' events. Shnpiro 

tcstil1ed that he could not remember exactly what was said but that he had given Schwartz "the 

general overview" ofthc arrangement and "gotten the okay" from Schwartz. 11 (Tr. at !776-77.) 

Shapiro reported this back to his partners. (Tr. at 414, 1325, 133 7, 1352, 1756.) Indeed, the only 

basis t()f' the Division's assertion is the self-serving testimony of Schwanz, whose evolving and 

ever-changing story was designed lO cover his own potential liability. The Division completely 

disregards that Schwartz originally told a di ffcrent story both to the Division [Uld to Timbervest' s 

outside and gcn~r:.tl counsel and that Schwartz has made statements since his investigative 

testimony to at least one other client that he knew of and agreed to 13oden's fee arrangement 

The Division argues that there must huve been no disclosure of the fee agreement because 

no contemporaneous documentation exists to corroborate the disclosure. (Br. at 21-22.) But the 

luck of documents is rnostlikdy a function of the passage of time. The disclosures were made 

11 The Division distorts Shapiro's investigative testimony about the response he received from Schwartz during this 
C.OIWerslltion. The Division claims that Shapiro's recollection is that Schwartz had "no response" to the disclosure. 
(13r. at 23.) That i~ clearly not what Shapiro's testimony reflect~. Shapiro testified, both in his investigative 
testimony and at the evidentiary hearing, tbat Schw<trt:z.'s response during the cunvcrsulion was that the agreement 
was fine and was not a big deal. (Tr. at 1785: l-23.) Jt was such a non-event that Shapiro cannot recall Schwartz's 
exact word~. (ld) 
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nearly a decade ago, and emails and other documents at Tirnbcrvest and BeiiSout.h from that 

period no longer exist. (Tr. at 1655-56.) Newly tendered evidence shows ORG, too, did not 

retain relevant records. (::ttla<:hcd m_; an Exhibit to Respondents' Motion to Adduce Additional 

Evidence). Investment advisers arc required to keep docurnentation lbr live years. 17 C.P.R. § 

275204-2. There bus been no allegation that Timbervest did not fulfill its record"kccping 

requirements under the Advisers Act. Timbervest specifically and voluntarily informed the 

Division about the fees paid to Boden. (Div. Ex. 79.) The sale of Tenneco Core and the 

Kentucky Properly had occurred more than five years ugo at that point, but the Division took its 

time pursuing any cl<:tim related to the fees. In fact, it waited more than 17 months after learning 

of the relevant ewnts before bringing charges but now claims that Timbervest should have 

maintained documentntion that H was not required to maintain. The lack of availability of 

dm:umcntation a decade after the disclosure of the fee agreement to Schwartz should be held 

against the Division, not the Respondents. 

This I st pay of Deoember, 2014 . 

.~;~~~:zi: -~ {..;:.~z·· 0;2,~;;;/{ -·~· .. ·-·~··~-.. -··-· 
Biephen I){ Coundll 
Julin Blackburn Stone 
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
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Donald David Zcll, .Jr., 

and Gordon Jones II, 
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